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Gov. McLean Says Power
of Director of Budget
Most Important Feature ,
of State’s Budget Law.

WATCHES EVERY
DEPARTMENT NOW

I

Heads of the Departments >
Know What They Can
Spend and Director Seed
Tltey Stick to Margin.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, July 7.—Suppose a small)
boy finds a shiny dollar in the street.
His first impulse is to go and spend
t’je whole dhllar at once on iee cream
and randy and in a short while he
is “broke” and often has a painful
feeling. in the neighborhood of the
solar plexus. But let him take this
dollar to his mother, ahd have her
dole it out to him five or ten cents
a day, and it take care of his wants

and provide amusement for a week.
l’.t e difference is in the supervision.
The same principle applies to the
government of a state, according to
Governor A. W. McLean, who today,
in discussing the good showing made
by the state under the executive
budget system, jioiiited out that the
value of the budget was very largely
in the provision which gnve to the
director of t’je budget the power to
supervise the expenditure of the va-
rious appropriations month by month.
For departments nre very much like
the small boy. If one gets a large
and liberal appropriation from the
legis’ature, the tendency in the past
has been to use up the appropriation
ns rapidly as possible and then go
back for more. And an appropria-
tion always looks bigger in the first
month of a fiscal year than it does
the second or sixth or twelfth. And
this was the case before the adoption
of the budget system. Now, howev-
er, the director of the budget is the
mother, who doles out the money-
needed month by month, so that each
department may ba assured of **ft-
cient lands in. the twelfth month us

. the sAwftfNfibnt he
And in North Carolina th* pftn

hns worked out well, as is attested
by the “credit balance"—not “sur-
plus”, if you please—that now re-
poses to the State's credit in the State
treasury.

“Under the old legislative system,” f
Governor McLean said in discussing
the budget system, “many departments (
felt that it was their duty to use up (
the full amount of their nppropria- j
tions, whether they actually needed ,
to or not—ln fact there was a feel-
ing that if it was not used up, the
appropriation might be reduced. So
oftentimes, when an appropriation
was in excess of the actual needs, ex- ,
trnvagance was deliberately practiced
in order to consume their surplus.
And the line of reasoning used was (
not entirely fallacious, either. ,

“But the adoption of the budget I
system has changed this idea entirely.
The appropriation is no longer re- l
garded as an amount of money that t
must be spent by any individual de- <
partmeut. whether or not all of it <
is needed, but rather as a maximum <
limit beyond which expenditures must I
not go. So if in the course of a '
fiscal year, it is found that a depart- 1
ment or institution can get along on
less money than had been antici-
pated. the amount saved ia gradually
stored up into what is called a ‘credit
balance’. This is carried over from
month to month, against possible
emergency. And that is how the
State has ended the first fiscal year
of the biennium with a credit bal-
ance of $1,120,398.”

This credit balance, as the gover-
nor desires it to be termed, rather
than a surplus, now is carried over
into the second fiscal year of the bi-
ennium, where it may be either to-
tally or partially absorbed, according
to conditions that may develop during
the second fiscal year. However, if
conditions remain normal,- it is fair
to conclude that not only will the
credit balance from the firat fiscal
year remain intact, but that It will
increase, so that a balance as large
or larger will be on hand at the end
of the biennium on June 30, 1927. _

When asked wbat would be done
with this balhnce, should it exist at
that time, the governor said that the
matter of its disposition was one
for the legislature to decide, and that
it could be disposed of in any way
that the legislature saw fit, either
in tax reduction or in some other
way.

Buncombe’s New ConrthooM and
City Hall to Be Joined.

Asheville, July B.—Binding con-
troversies which have long vCxed offl-
cials of Asheville and Buncombe
county,, a joint committe of city and
county commissioners today voted
unanimously to adopt the propoaed-
"twin building” plan for a new
courthouse and city hall. He new
buildings will be located on property
now belonging to the county and la
the same block as the present county
courthouse. The two structure* wtfl
be externally alike and will be joined
by an arcade, which will be used a*

a bua terminal.
The cost of the enterprise ia ex-

pected to approach *1,600,00. May-
or John H, Cathey announced thin

srsraw&t -*?
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Old Fashioned School Ma’am Needed
Instead of Flappers For Teachers

(By International News Service)
Chicago, 111., July 7.—.“Down with

the flapper teacher! Give us back
t'.ie good old-fashioned school marin!"
is the cry of the majority of 19,000
farm women who answered tlie ques-
tion, "Wbnt is wrong with the rural
school?" put to them in a nation-
wide survey conducted by the Sears-
Roebuck agricultural foundation.

Not more country schools, but bet-
ter teachers, older and wiser women
who know more of life and are better
fitted to guide children, ia the al-
most universal plea, according to
Mr*. Mary C. Punke, of the founda-
tion, who had charge of the compil-
ation of the farm women’s answers.

1 The American countryside, the sur-¦ vey revealed, still is dotted with
“Little Red School Houses,” and the 1
average distance from the farm house,
to the school is one and two-thirds
miles.

Despite the family flivver and bet-
ter roads, however, the long trudges
to the school bouse is not a thing of
the past. Figures gathered in the
survey show that 0 per cent, of rural
school youngsters rule horseback,
about 9 per cent, are nble to tell some
kind neighbor, “Thanks for the buggy
ride,” and 18 per cent, get to school
by means of school busses covering
tegular routes. Sixty-one per cent,

of the rural pupils walk both ways

between home and school.
In the corn belt—lowa. Missouri,

IKiuois, Indiana and Ohio—school
houses average two miles from the
farm houses and the bus system is
better developed r.ian in any other
section. Twenty-nine per cent, of
the country children can ride to school
in busses in thpse states.

In spite of the tsik about consoli-
dated schools, the little one-room,

one-teacher school house still is the
rule. Seventy-two per cent, of the I
rural schools are equipped for only
one teac'jer who must teach all eight
grade* in one room. Twenty per
cent, of the country schoo’.s have two
rooms, and 8 per cent, are consoli-
dated schools. Ten per cent of the
country teachers are men, but most
of them are employed iii consolidated
schools.

i Few of the 19,000 farm women
were satisfied with the schools to
which they were forced to send their
children, and most of the complaints
were of the kind of teachers em-
ployed.

The greatest complaints were
founded on a condition which would
not permit salaries attractive to any
but young, inexperienced girls and
women. Even the young teachers,
it was brought out, are not satisfied
with the salaries, and usually marry
and quit teaching before they have
time to get the needed experience.

NEW DISTRICT SUPERVISOR

Os Vocational Education.—He Is J. (
M. Osteen, of Troy.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel t

Raleigh, July 7.—A new district' <
supervisor of agricultural education <
in the division of vocational educa- 1
tion has just been announced by the 1
State department of public instruc- <
tlon. He is J. M. Osteen, for three i
years teacher of vocational ngrioiil- J
(ure in the Troy high school. Mont-
gomery county, and he took up his <
new duties the first of this month, i
The territory over which he will have <
jurisdiction has been enlarged to in- <
elude twenty-five counties along the i
southern border of the state. i

Mr. Osteen received this appoint-
ment solely because of the outstand- I
ing significance of the work he hns I
done Its a teacher of vocational agri- i
culture at Troy. He took charge of i
the program there when the interest
was at • low ebb and by “sheer per-
scverence and good judgment” was
able'to put his top

¦Rfftnent . of education announces.
The work be has accomplished in the
promotion of the poultry and swine
business has attracted national at-
tention. His students have carried
off first honors at the Sand HillFair
for the past two years and have won
some very attractive premiums.

Mr. Osteen received bis training nt
the University of Tennesse and since
that time has been engaged in teach-
ing agriculture in Georgia, Louisiana
and North Carolina. * j

Ebna Crew to Be Arraigned.
(By International News Service.)
Wilmington, N. C., July 7.—Four-

teen members of the crew of the rum
ship Elm will be arraigned for trial
on charged of conspiracy to violate
the prohibition law with operating
an American steamer illegally at the
fall term of D. S. District Court.

The Elma, formerly the United
States lighhouse tender Lilac, a siz-
able steamer and in seaworthy con-
dition, carrying more than 4,000
cases of high grade Scotch liquors,
champagnes and gin, was captured
by the cutter Manning off the Caro-
lina coast several weeks ago and her
crew mad* prisoners.

New Serum for Spinal Meningitis.
Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh. July 7.—The condition of
Judge J. Lloyd Horton, who has been
ill for several days with spinal men-
ingitis, is somewliat improved and
his physicians are hopeful for his
recovery, it was announced today.
A new serum has been used in the
treatment of his case and he is re-
sponding well to its effects it is said.
This serum is introduced into the
fluid surrounding the spinal cord at
the base of the brain.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opening Was 1 Point Higher on July
But Generally Lower.

New York. July 7.—o4*)—The cot-
ton market appeared to be influenced
early today by reiterated coihplaints
of insect activities. The opening was
1 point higher on July, but generally
1 to 7 points lower under realizing
or liquidation, which was probably
promoted bv rattier disappointing
Liverpool cables.

Initial offerings were absorbed on
declines of (t or 10 points, however,

nnd after selling off to 16.30, De-
cember rallied to 16.57 before the end
of the first hour, with the general
market selling about 10 to 15 points
net higher.

Apprehensions of insect damage to
the crop seemed to be one of the chief
factors on the advance, evidently pro-
moted by reports of continued show-
ery renditions over the belt.

Cotton futures opened steady. July
17.92; Oct. 10:48;-Oeo. 10.42; Jan
10.30; March 16.46."

-¦ - ' .-? ¦ v*. so. .

Sir Walter Hotel
Raleigh. July 7.—Walter E. Moore,

successful candidate for the nomina-
tion ns judge of t’lie superior court in
the twentieth judicial district, has
been tendered the appointment as
judge by Gov. A. W. McLean to fill
out the unexpired tern) of Judge T.
D. Bryson, whose resignation from
the superior court bench became effe-
tive July Ist. In cases of this

j kind it is customary for the governor
to appoint the successful candidate

1 to fill the vacancy and Governor Mc-
Lean acted according to this custom.

It is expected that Judge Moore will'
accept.

hrowing TKlsses Dangerous.
(By International News Service.)

Spartanburg. S. C., July 7.
Throwing kisses to girls is a danger-
ous pastime if it is done in church,
as three Spartanburg youths soon
found out.

Arnold Mills, Horace Atkins and
Percy Johnson were haled into
magistrate's court charged with dis-
turbing public worship at a church
nenr Inman, by throwing kisses to
some of the girls in the building
while the pastor was engaged in
prayer. f

The girls* it was said, returned the
kisses, but no court action was taken
against them.

Defense Rests in Durkin Case.
Chicago, July 7.—UP)—After at-

i tempts by the prosecution to obtain
from Martin Durkin, charged with
the murder of Edwin C. Shanahan, a
Federal agent, identification of speci-
mens of what was said to be bis hand-

. writing, the defense rested its case
today soon after the completion of
cross examination of the prisoner.
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Men and Women in the News |

SEN WIL-UAK ft HARV LEWIS

l*Ol?.‘WEBERI '
S!WTLLIAMrGREEKr

Senator William B. McKinley of Illinois was mentioned in

the dismissal of a dry agent who claimed to have investigated
his secretary. Mary Lewis, young American singer, was well
received in her Paris debut. Lois Weber, leading woman
movie director, married Captain Harry Gantz, Santa Ana,

Cal., orange grower. Aid for striking miners in England
was asked by William Green, president of the American
Federation of Labor. _
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NO “SUMMER CAPITAL”

FOR GOVERNOR McLEAN

He May Not Even Take a Vacation.
Tribune Bureau [

Sir Waiter Hotel?-
( J*4t»t<*igh, July 7.—-Tuere is fb*%e
no "summer capital” for Governor A.
W. McLean, and maybe not even a
vacation, the State's chief executive
said today when asked why he did
not take a vacation, and set up a
"summer executive mansion” in the
approved Coolidgian style.

“What good would that do?” he
said. “There wou'.d still be just
as much work to do, and I cannot
go away and do nothing while I know
that work is piling up. I doubt if
I will even get any vacation.”

The governor did admit, however,
that he liked to fish, but only pro-
vided that the fish liked to bite.

“I do not like to sit on a bank
or a log all day and dangle a line
waiting for a fish to bite,” he said.
“But if they are biting well I en-
joy fishing. But I haven’t the pa-
tience to sit nnd wait for them to
get in the mood.”

The governor then told a real fish
story. He said that he located a
shady pool in a. lake in Wisconsin
one day, where a big tree had fallen
into the lujte, and was partly sub-
merged, in which he caught 18 fish
—big ones, too—one right after an-
other.

“That is the way I like to fit*.
They had fight and gameness, too.

But that lake was way up in the
woods and had not been fished out.”

DODGE OWNERS UNABLE
TO DODGE THAT S2O FEE

State Highway Commission Hears
Teir Plea and Then Backs Up
Deughton.

Tribune Bureau --»

Sir Walter Hotel
Raleigh, July 7—Will North Car-

o’inn owner# have to pay $7.50 for
one-millionl'.i of a horsepower? This
is a question which the department
of revenue nnd highway commission
will decided today, following a visit
to Raieigh of Coleman W. Roberts,

of the Carolina Motor Club, and a
delegation of several others in an ef-
fort to have the price of the license
for the Dodge motor car reduced from

S2O to $12.50. its former price. The
price was boosted when the horse-
power of the Dodge was listed as
amounting to 24.01 horsepower. How-
ever. it has been learned that this
rating is incorrect and that Instead of
being 24 and one one-hundredth horse-
power. the fraction in reality is but

one-millionth. Hence it is that the
highway commission, in the person
of Frank Page and the department
of revenue, in tSie person of Com-
missioner R. A. Doughton, nre being
asked to restore the old price of
$12.50 for the Dodge license plates.

What their action will be in the
matter has not yet been announced,
but it is hoped by Mr. Roberts that
in view of the infinitesimal fraction
over the allowed rating of 24 horse-
power for the $12.50 license, that
Dodge owners may have cause to re-
joice.

sumiMi
BETWEEN 2 BRIDGES

ALONG EAST COAST
Accident Happened Just

When It Was Thought
All Danger Had Been
Passed.

BOAT PILED UP
ON FORLEY REEF

Buoy Which Should Have
Shown Reef Was Miss-
ing, Captain W. B. Tomb
Said.

New York. July 7.—</P>—The U. S.
submarine S-51 weut aground today
between the Williamsburg Bridge and
the Qucensboro Bridge in East River,
while being towed to the Navy Yard

here.
The S-51 had just passed through

what were believed to be her major
perils of the journey here, possible
sinking again in the deep waters of
the Sound and loss in the swirling
waters of Hell Gate. All seemed to

be in order for a speedy and a safe
arrival when the undersea boat sud-
denly piled up on Forly reef rock be-
tween the two bridges.

Tlie S-51 was being towed in tan-
dem by the tugs luka and Sagamore. A
civilian pilot who had joined the es-
cort during the night was in charge
of guiding the flotilla to the Navy
Yard. A second civilian pilot was on
the Falcon, lead ship of the convoy.

Although the Navy bad ordered river
traffic to be turned aside to permit a
free lane for tjie raised submarine and
its convoy, there had apparently been
some hitch in the orders because the
usually heavy traffic was streaming
up and down the river when the acci-
dent occurred. The rock where the
submarine went aground is off 38th
street, south of Welfare Island.

At the time of the grounding, the
t "de was at flood. Officers said the
average depth of the course being fol-
lowed at the time was 31 feet. The

, submarine as towed had a draft of 35
’ feet. (’apt. W. B. Tomb, commanding

the Vestal, said that a buoy which

1 should have designated the Forly Reef

1 rock, was missing.
Up to Hire* or four minutes before

• the 8-61 yent aground the Vestal had
been leading the flotilla.

The most dangerous part of the
1 150 mile trip to the Navy Yard from

* the plnee where the submarine was
raised after nine months submersion

' since its collision last September w ;th
the steamer City of Rome, was con-

' sidered by Navy officers to be Exeeu-
-1 tion Rock. This had been safely pass-

ed when the accident occurred, Lieut.
Commander }3. T. Sauer who had pi-

’ loted the Vestal's course among the
dangerous shoals and reefs had just

s lighted a cigarette saying “I have
done my job. I'm sorry I couldn't

„ take her all the way through."

j A signal had been flashed from the
_ Vestal “We have been ordered to drop

t behind. The civilian pilot will pilot
(1 her the rest of the way.”

„ The Vestal veered aside to permit

t the submarine tow to pass. All at
once a shout rose from the bridge of

„ the Vestal and sirenß began blowing

,f a frantic warning. "She's hit,” offi-
, cers cried.
p The Falcon, unable to check even
| her moderate speed, ran up among

t the pontoonß against the S-51. Wheth-
„ er the pontoons or the Falcon itself

were damaged in this eoss :sion could
,t not immediately be learned.

SPURLING’S NOMINATION
FOR SOLICITOR CONCEDE®

Caldwell Man’ Majority Over Ervin,
of Burke, Placed at 1937 Votes.
Morgan top, July 6.—The official

vote of Burke county in last Satur-
day’s primary was canvassed today,
the solicitor’s nomination being the
only contest. .

The result in this county was 2,-
536 for Sam Ervin, Jr., and 225 for
L S. Spurling.

However, Spurling's big vote in
hie home county more than ottsets
Ervin's lead here and the nomina-
tion of the Caldwell county man nas
been conceded.

Will Alvin Mansel Be Reprieved?
Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, July 7.—Alvin Mansel
must die in the electric chair Friday
morning at 10 :30 o’clock unless Gov-
ernor A. W, McLean decides between
now and Friday to commute his sen-
tence or grant a pardon. Governor
McLean today declined to discuss the
matter, other than to hint that he
might extend the present reprieve if
he was unab'.e to complete his inves-
tigation of the case by Friday. Man-
sel was convicted of rape by n jury
in Asheville following an attack on
a white woman there. New facts
have come to lig'nt, his attorneys

clnim, which sl\o\v that he was not
guilty of the attack. *

Triplets in Buncombe County.

Asheville, July 7.—UP)—Buncombe
county today boasts the first _ set o!
triplets reported in many ‘moons
They have just arrived at the home
of tbeir grandparents, Mr. and Mrs
T. J, Gillespie, near here, and theii
parents are Mr. ahd Mrs. B. T. But-
ler. All three are girls, and all ol
them look alike. Their aggregtti
weight was 15 1-2 pounds, nnd th<
mother hnd babies are doing well.

Not a Single Fire in Fourth of July i
Celebrating.

Tribune Bureau <
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh. July 7.—Not a single fire I
or fatality caused by a fire as the i
result of July Fourth celebrating in

North Carolina!
This is a remarkable record, the

department of insurance is gratified
at the showing made and at the
splendid response on the part of the
people throughout the state to its
caution warnings issued some days
before July 4th.

“We feel that the people of the
state are really alive to the danger
of fire and the need for exercising
the proper caution in its prevention,"
said Stacey W. Wade, insurance com-
missioner, in discussing the showing
made on July 4th. “The fact .that
to date no fire Or injury from fire
has been reported as being traceable
to fireworks on July 4th is most en-
couraging.”

Seeking the “Pot of Gold.”
(Bv International News Service.)

Greenville, S. C., July 7.—H. W.
Meekins, negro farmer, today was
seeking the long-lost pot of gold
which, he claims, is buried some-
where on his farm near here.

The planted ploughed up a key. sev-
eral days ago. A jeweler told him
the key was gold and was worth up-
wards of SIOO. The key, which bears
the lettering “323” is said to be
about four inches long and weighs
three nnd a half ounce*.

Various opinions have been ad-
vanced as to where the key came
from. Old residents here believe th,e
key is a relic of the olden times when
golden keys are supposed to have
been used to unlock the city treasur-
ies.

As Meekins did not find the key
by means of any “locating rod,”- no
theory has been advanced that he
was the victim of a hoax.

With Our Advertisers.

One-fourth off on hand-made laces
at Itobinson's. A lot of laces
sold tip to 12 1-2 cents going at 5
cents. *

The • Syler Motor Co. has been
formed to handle the Chrysler cars
in Concord. This company .is located
temporarily at the corner of South
Church and Means streets, until their
new building is completed. Phone
400.

Deposit now to gain interest. All
deposits made in the Citizens Bank
and Trust. Company before July 10
will bear interest from July 1.

Thermos bottles, pints, quarts and
gallon jugs at Gibson Drug Store.

Vudor ventilating porch shades at
Bell & Harris Furniture Co.

Get your dresses freshened and
kept beautiful by sending them to
Bob’s. Phone 787.

Insurance is your only safe protec-
tion against loss. See ad. of Fetzer
& Yorke. Phone 231.

This is the last week of the car
load sale at the Concord Furniture
Co., as it closes Saturday night. You
can get this week a S3O outfit for only
$22.65.

A big range of tropical worsteds
and Palm Beach suits, and everything
for men for the cool weather at
Hoover’s.

You wjll find a complete stock of
toilet goods at the Parks-Belk Co.’s.

You will find there extra specials in
face and talcum powders, toilet
soaps, etc.

Mot-in Finally Appears.
Washington, July 7.—(A3)—Repre-

sentative John M. Morin, of Pennsyl-

vania. chairman of the House Mili-
tary Committee and western campaign
manager for Wm. S. Vare in his suc-
cessful campaign for' the Republican
senatorial nomination, finally appear-
ed today before the Senate campaign
funds committss and was questioned

> about his part in the three cornered
primary fight.

Deposit Now

To Gain Interest

Deposits made on or be-
fore July 10th willbe cred-
ited with the full rate of in-
terest dating from July Ist.

Citizens Bank
and Trust Company

CONCORD, N. C.

. 1

Plans Flight

re '
Km§ I

re

Lieutenant-Commander Noel
Davis announced his inten-
tion of attempting to flj
across the Atlantic for the
$2,000 prize offered.

International Newsreel.

ABOVT THROFGH WITH
FIRST INVESTIGATION

Senate Campaign Funds Committee Is
Through With Pennsylvania Pri-
Mary.
Washington. July 7.—UP)—The

Senate campaign funds committee
v;rtually completed its inquiry into
the Pennsylvania republican primary
today by hearing Representative
John M. Morin, of Pittsburgh, testify
that he had no part in handling the
money end of the campaign, except to
transfer funds raised for Wm. S. Vare
from one campaign worker to another.

At the same time the committee an-
nounced that its investigation of the
Illinois primary would begin iu Chi-
cago on July 26th.

Morin, who is chairman of the
House MilitaryCommittee, and Vare’s
west-state manager in the- latters suc-
cessful campaign against Senator Pep-
per and Governor Pinehot {or the sen-
atorial nomination. He testified that
he had nothing to do with the mon-
ey” having collected no funds and
made no contributions, but under
questioning by Chairman King he
testified to transfers of funds among
campaign officials, and also had cus-
tody of a state deposit box containing
campaign money at the Wm. Pen Ho-
tel in Pittsburgh.

Start New Inquiry July 26th.
Washington, July 7.—G4*)—The

Senate campaign funds committee de-
cided today to begin its investigation

of the Illinois Republican primary on
, July 26th. at Chicago.

The committee will go into charges

1 of expenditures of a million dollars
on betialf of Senator William B. Mc-
Kinley, and $2,000,000 on behalf of
Frank L. Smith, who defeated him

1 for renominntion.
The charges recently were called to

’ the attention of the Senate by Sena-
tor Caraway, Democrat, Arkansas.

-- . ,

JOHN A. PARK NEW
PRESIDENT OF EDITORS i

Raleigh Man Elected President of
Southern Newspaper Publishers As-
sociation.
Asheville, July T.—iV)—John A.

Phrk, publisher of the Raleigh, N. C.,
Times, today was elected president
of the Southern Newspaper Pub-
lishers' Association at the final meet-
ing of their two-day annual session
'held here.

Wiley L. Morgan, of the Knoxville,
Tenn, Sentinel, was re-elected sec-
retary-treasurer, and Mailer C. John-
son. of the Chattanooga. Tenn., News,
retiring president, was elected chair-
man of the board of directors.

Lutheran Women " Hold Convention
in Gastonia.

Gastonia, July 6.—The district
convention of the Woman’s Mission-
ary society of the United Evange-
lical Lutheran synod of North Caro-
lina will be he’.d in Lutheran chapel.
East Gastonia. Rev. V. Y. Boozer,
pastor, tomorrow morning. The con-
vention will be attended by special
representatives from churches in the
southern conference.aud will be in
the form of a missionary conference.
Among the prominent speakers on
the program will be Dr. and Mrs-
Victor McCauley, returned mission-
aries to India.

Steamer Goes Ashore.
Boston, J,uly 7.—UP)—A wireless

message intercepted here today said
that the steamer Ballenas was ashore
on she north part of Seal Island,
thirty miles south of Yarmouth, Nova
Scotia, and twenty miles east of

i Cape Sable. The messnge said the
steamer was filling fast and the crew
was in danger, but was landing at
Race Point.

In State of Coma For Four Weeks.
(By International News Service.)
Columbia, S. C., July 7.—What

1 promises to be a record for duration
-of unconsciousneea is being' made
> here by Henry Gaskin, Columbia
- taxicab driver who has been in u
i state of comi for nearly four weekk.
1 Gaskin was found in Iris automobile
ljwhich he drove over an embankment

• early in June.
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.oCKERBOKM
fIILY IS ILKIIIH

AS STRIKE RESM
First Day of Strike Sroaßß

Number of Loft tiraH
and Their Speed Cut inHsl
Half.

ALLSUBWAYS ’ JH|is
NOT AFFECSSH|g

All Manner of
tion Is Being ResorfflHH
to By the Workere ¦H|||
the Metropolis. WBk
Now York, .Tilly 7. —(AW-r-

Knii'koiTic.fker and family are getCH
some unwnniod exercise, wnlkirjg.

The cause is a strike iu hut, ImBSSS
subway, which forms a huge T( jjgjHH&N
neat'll the surface of Manhattan* aqjßffiHM
enables l In* New Yorker
gel quickly from any part of
land to any other, as the result jQHSHn
high speed expresses and local
in tile four-track tubes. M^Bgß

The first day of the strike
number of loft trains and the

in half.
Doubtful whether lie could

or from work, the average New JftfjMHHHE
er avoided file strike-bound* liMfljjXtimßS
borough Rapid Transit
subway and used other
transportation. including

Mure. Instead of a step or t
a nearby subway station he tfjyituljßßß
walked block after block to tjj&iMHH
tin* four elevated lines that MUXH'Lfe-'i
the subway. Ordinarily the eltfSttSHH
is so little used relatively thaft^fl^HH
] nterborougli advertises its merit* Sl|B|pl|
order to relieve t lit* subway

Hundreds of busses in
some residents long walks. Du«ae<fijj|»!§i
and private ears made heavy
tions in some streets. -SjlSagj

More faan 3.000,000
found their trips to and fl 'o® ,'
ness lengthened by anything '!

teen minutes to one hour because ojK
tip* strike of some 700 subway ntytor-flHgj
men ami switchmen for wages ofjHH
an hour, a 20 per cent, increase., JB

In contrast to the number of
ers. some 25.000 traction
lire remaining at work, including
of the Interborough and other
panics. A subway ill
Manhattan and Brooklyu is not
fee ted by the strike. BB|

The second day of the strike
ened with the strikers claiming

| port of motormen and
j the elevated lines. Sixty

I employees were said to have

I the walkout during the night. wmSßm

| To these claims an official W
! company retorted: jjjjjggj

"If the entire group were (A

up with the strikers." lie saidb
elevated lines would run ns udMKHHB

James L. Qattckenbush, eMinsdlßißj
said tlie company hail a total
competent motormen and
to operate the subways.
with tin* 730 who operate it
mal times. He said tiiat 10ft of
men were returned strikers. |H

The strikers were informed
attempt would be made to cats
power house employees. • HB|

Policemen were on every ‘
station platform and an officer
r.ving a riot stick rode in
ear on every train. There wftt.
disorder the first day. Some
dozen arrests were made.
striker getting five days in jitll
calling a motorman a scab. -f HB

On tin* stock exchange 1
closed 2 7-8 higher. jß|

Theatres found their ticlrf
reduced 10 to 20 ]ter cent. mHhml.Hmm¦ isHHH

PRESIDENT REACHES W
HIS VACATION SraH

Presidential Party Reached
Smith’s Early This
Motored to Cam)).
Paul Smith’s N. Y., July

The spt*cia! train carrying
and Mrs. Coolidge to the
white House at White Pine
rived here at 5.03 a. m. *9 BBH

Leaving the private car. Mr «¦
Mrs. Coolidge acknowledged the himß|
ing of the large gathering of
folk, on the little station
anti stepped into a white
on sine for tin* s :x mile ride to
camp.

Longer Skirts and More of ’Edk^H|
lßy International News
Birmingham. Ala.. July 7

skirts and more of ’em. ..^BBThis was the suggestion
the “Cotton Convention"
by Alabama citizens to
formulate new uses for cotton,
eonsttming the South’s some S.OOOfIH
000 bales of surplus cotton uoW

?aßS|i|
sight for this* year. wlSm

Education of natives of tropitflßß
countries, where a man’s
bill is the slightest of his
don clothing was another shgfftstmiS- }J

Use of cotton for electrical
boards, transmission ami
linings, belting anti cement and
lizer hags was advocated by
ers. JBB

Heavy Rains Menace Uti+lM
Tokio. July 7.—GP)—Heavy

in western .Inpan have drowned
persons and destroyed
houses. .

¦Jay', except local *thunder«m)wt

coming moderate variable. J


